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STARTING OUT

WHAT DOES THE KNOW DIABETES TEAM PROVIDE?

WHAT CAN YOUR SURGERY DO TO SUPPORT THE SCHEME?

EVALUATING SUCCESS

The implementation process for the 
Know Diabetes mentoring scheme 
starts with an initial meeting between 
relevant surgery staff and Public Health. 
Here you will discuss the mentoring 
scheme in detail: how it works, the 
benefits for patients and GPs, and the 
responsibilities of all involved.
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Following the initial meeting, one of the 
Know Diabetes mentors will be 
assigned to your surgery.2

There will then be a meeting between 
diabetes clinic staff, Public Health and 
the diabetes mentor to discuss how to 
implement the Know Diabetes scheme 
in the surgery setting.

3

When your surgery decides to join the Know Diabetes mentoring scheme, our team will allocate you a 
dedicated mentor. This mentor will be language-specific if needed. We will also provide a number of 

services and resources to support the surgery and mentor in making the scheme a success.

Promotion
Promotional resources 
for patients and staff

Identity and volunteer 
badges for mentors

NHS.net email addresses 
for mentors

Training/security
Accredited training for mentors

Clinical governance and
patient confidentiality training

Supervision from Public
Health manager

CRB checks

Systems/
monitoring

Referral forms

Mentors’ handbook

Honorary contracts

Monitoring and
evaluation systems

Add the referral form (enclosed on a memory 
stick) to your surgery’s IT system, or adopt an 
in-house referral process if easier

Give your mentor access to a computer, 
photocopier and file storage for keeping records 
and evaluation

PREPARE YOUR

OFFICE SYSTEMS

Remember, the mentors k ind ly volunteer the ir t ime for the scheme.

MAKE YOUR

MENTOR FEEL AT HOME

SPREAD

THE WORD

Welcome your mentor into the surgery

Introduce your mentor to the surgery staff

If possible, give your mentor a room for 
mentoring sessions

Have staff explain the workings of the surgery 
to your mentor

Discuss mentoring with patients and promote 
your mentor

Introduce the mentor to your diabetes clinic

1. Mentors are invited to attend each session of the diabetes clinic. If the
 patient consents, the mentor sits in on an appropriate appointment with
 the GP or practice nurse – or comes in to meet the patient at the end.

2. The patient and mentor have the chance to continue the discussion after
 the appointment, as a taster session.

3. If the patient wants to go forward with the mentoring scheme, he or
 she can agree a time for a next meeting with the mentor.

HOW THE MENTOR WORKS

DURING YOUR DIABETES CLINIC

1. The GP or nurse completes the referral form, which has been loaded on to
 the GP computer system.

2. The referral form is emailed to j.ralphs@nhs.net. (Or if the surgery prefers,
 their in-house referral process can be used with the agreement of the
 mentor and Public Health manager.)

3. The mentor contacts the patient to arrange a convenient taster session at
 the GP surgery.

WHAT IF THE KNOW

 DIABETES MENTOR IS UNAVAILABLE?

Naturally, we want Know Diabetes to be as successful as possible in its work to support both diabetes patients and GPs surgeries. 
Therefore, a number of performance indicators are recorded, quarterly review meetings are held between the Know Diabetes team 
and clinic staff, and an annual evaluation report is submitted by Public Health. This helps us to monitor the success of the scheme – and 
identify any areas where we can make Know Diabetes even better.
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